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Abstract 
 
This paper reports on a study of managerial perceptions of the implementation of total quality 
management (TQM). Results of a survey covering small firms in northeastern Indiana providing 
services directed at people are presented. Aspects discussed include the unique nature of this cat-
egory of service firms, TQM deployment, tools used, successes, failures, benefits, and problems 
encountered. The majority of respondents indicated their firms’ commitment to TQM but a signifi-
cantly smaller proportion demonstrated notable engagement with and actual implementation of a 
formal TQM program. Even smaller percentages had benchmarked internal quality standards, 
used TQM tools and quality-enhancing activities, rewarded employees for successful quality per-
formance, and involved suppliers in their quality programs. Strategic implications of these find-
ings are considered. 
 
 
1.  Introduction 
 
his paper discusses the findings of a survey of perceptions regarding total quality management (TQM) 
practices in small firms rendering services whose direct recipients are people. TQM has preoccupied 
the attention of both business and academic communities, first in manufacturing and then more recent-
ly in the service sector ever since the tremendous success of Japanese companies driven by quality-oriented ap-
proaches jolted the American economy into redesigning its management practices in the last couple of decades [9, 
11, 12, 17]. The days when “service with a smile” used to be all it took to satisfy a customer are long gone. Today, 
customers have become increasingly discerning and are demanding high quality in products, services, and in life 
[16].  
 
Small business firms today employ more people than big firms. For instance McDonalds‟ franchises are col-
lectively the largest employer in the U.S. Quality in small businesses attracts as much attention as is the case in large or-
ganizations. For instance, the International Standards organization (ISO) has publications addressing the implementation 
of ISO 9001-based quality management systems for small organizations [8]. This is even reflected in the Malcolm Bal-
dridge National Quality Awards – out of the 49 organizations applying for the 2002 awards, only 8 were large manufac-
turers. The rest were: 3 service, 10 educational, 17 health care, and 11 small business firms [2]. The intersection of „ser-
vice‟ and „small‟ is indeed important as evidenced by frequent coverage in both the popular press and practitioner pe-
riodicals of instances of poor service [7, 13]. Despite this, there is a dearth of material in the literature regarding the sta-
tus of total quality management in small firms.  
 
Complaints about poor quality and customer service seem to be universal. Paton refers to this as “aggres-
sively bad customer service” [13]. Poor quality is very expensive for firms. This cost can be even more onerous for 
service firms given the proclivity of people to sue and/or recount their good or bad service experiences to friends, 
family and colleagues [6]. This penalizes the “offending” service firm on multiple fronts – loss of repeat business,  
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unfavorable word of mouth, and a costly legal battle on its hands. The stakes are especially high where the service 
act is directed at people‟s bodies and minds for instance health care, food services, and beauty salons. Medical mal-
practice suits, litigation against restaurants, and liability suits for negligence in settings such as beauty salons are 
commonplace and quite often do lead to bankruptcies. Hence quality and its deployment in services directed at 
people is even more crucial than in other types of services.  
 
This study focuses on organizations rendering services directly to people regardless of whether or not the 
nature of the service act is tangible or intangible. A beauty salon performs a tangible action directed at a customer‟s 
body whereas the service act performed by a school is an intangible one directed at a student‟s mind. This category 
of service firms is unique since the organization is not isolated from the customer – the latter must physically be 
present throughout the service act, unlike other sectors such as manufacturing [6]. This intensive interaction between 
the service organization and the customer in person has profound quality implications for the organization. Ensuring 
quality and consistency in the service offering is a lot harder to achieve than in other sectors. The organization has 
no option but to rely extensively on the performance (skills, judgment, and training) of its personnel who render the 
service act. The disposition of employees assumes far greater significance for, as was so aptly put by some sage - 
you can‟t get happy customers from unhappy employees. As an example, McDonalds has been losing ground to 
their competitors because customers perceive that “service with a smile” has been replaced by “service with a 
sneer.” 
 
The scope of this problem is quite large given that the service sector has been growing rapidly in the recent 
past. For instance 18.5 million people were employed in goods-producing industries and 22.99 million in service 
providing industries in 1945 in the U.S. These figures had grown to 24.71 million and 97.66 million respectively by 
1997 and the gap continues to widen with each passing year [5]. Increasing market deregulation and extensive 
breakdown of governmental barriers by international agreements (NAFTA, EC, MERCOSUL, GATT, etc) have, in 
addition, created a global highly competitive environment in such cross-border sectors as financial services [10].  
These pressures have spilled over to other service sectors on the domestic front [1, 15] with the focus shifting from 
price to both price and quality.  
 
This study seeks to establish the extent to which TQM has been deployed in this sector. Has TQM been 
embraced by small firms as much as the big firms?  The principal aim of the survey was to explore the views and 
expectations of managers regarding quality deployment with respect to employment of TQM, tools used, successes, 
failures, benefits, and problems encountered. In the following section, the specific research issues investigated and 
the research methods used are discussed. The sections thereafter contain an analysis of service TQM deployment 
and its successes, failures and reasons thereof. The final section summarizes our conclusions and discusses the stra-
tegic implications. 
 
2.  Methodology 
 
We adopted the commonly used definition of a small business as one having 500 or fewer employees.  We 
developed a survey instrument that included a definition of total quality management. The first part of the instru-
ment had demographic items but respondents did not have to identify themselves. This was followed by a definition 
of TQM as “a business strategy encompassing the entire organization to provide goods/services that completely sa-
tisfy the customer” and 29 Likert-scaled statements covering the areas mentioned above with 1 = strongly agree, 2 = 
agree, 3 = neutral, 4 = disagree, and 5 = strongly disagree.  
 
A total of 285 small businesses in the people-oriented service sector in northeastern Indiana were requested 
to complete the questionnaire. Businesses represented included full-service and fast food restaurants, caterers, hotels 
and motels, hair and beauty salons, health and fitness centers, nursing homes, health care providers, churches, edu-
cational institutions, and entertainment stores. They were selected from the yellow pages. After verifying that the 
organization met study criteria and was willing to participate, a questionnaire was sent to the manager of the firm 
along with a stamped, addressed return envelope. There was telephone follow-up. Firms were offered the opportuni-
ty to complete the questionnaire through an interview.  
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3.  Demographics 
 
We received 174 usable responses.  This higher than usual response rate (61.1%) is attributable to persis-
tent follow-up by students of a production/operations management course. 58% of the respondents were from top 
management, 36.2% from middle management, and 5.7% from the operational level. 29.3% of the businesses were 
family-owned and 14.4% were partnerships while 46.0% were publicly owned. Three fourths of the firms had been 
in existence for at least five years. A significant proportion was fairly small in size in terms of both number of em-
ployees and sales revenues. 65.0% had 50 or fewer employees and 62.6% had annual sales revenues of less than 
$10.0 million. Table 1 presents the percentage of respondents in each classification category. 
 
 
Table 1: Demographic Characteristics 
 
Item Category / Percent of Respondents 
Age of firm  
in years 
Below 1 yr 
9.8 
1 – 3 yrs 
5.7 
3 – 5 yrs 
9.8 
5 – 10 yrs 
21.8 
Above 10 yrs 
52.9 
 
Type of  
ownership 
Family  
business 
29.3 
Partnership 
14.4 
Public 
46.0 
Not indicated 
10.3 
  
Number of  
employees 
10 or less 
32.2 
11 – 25 
19.0 
26 – 50 
13.8 
51 – 100 
12.0 
101 – 500 
23.0 
 
Annual sales 
($m) 
Less than 1.0 
14.9 
1.0 – 2.49 
16.7 
2.50 – 4.99 
13.8 
5.0 – 9.99 
17.2 
10.0 or above 
20.7 
Not indicated 
16.7 
Management 
level of  
respondent 
Upper 
58.0 
Middle 
36.2 
Operational 
5.7 
   
 
 
4.  Deployment 
 
With regard to TQM deployment, the issues investigated included respondents‟ perceptions of top man-
agement commitment to TQM, the presence of a formal TQM program in the firm, the existence of internal quality 
standards, TQM tools and quality improvement programs (QIPs) used, and involvement of suppliers in TQM efforts. 
More than two thirds (69.0%) of the firms reported that their top management was totally committed to TQM.  This 
was very different from other responses in this category. A much smaller fraction (59.8%) agreed or strongly agreed 
that their organizations had a formal TQM program. Only half of the firms had internal quality standards ben-
chmarked on operations of world-class companies and an even lower proportion employed charts, graphs, statistical 
quality control, and other QIPs (48.9%), and used team building techniques like quality circles (44.3%). A mere 
36.2% of the businesses had their suppliers involved in their TQM program. Table 2 shows these results. 
 
 
Table 2: TQM Deployment 
 
Statement Percent of Respondents 
 
 
Agree/ 
Strongly Agree 
 
Neutral 
Disagree/ 
Strongly Disagree 
Top management committed to TQM 69.0 21.8 9.2 
Firm has formal TQM program 59.8 21.3 19.0 
Firm has benchmarked internal quality standards  50.0 29.3 21.7 
Firm uses TQM tools and QIPs 48.9 26.4 24.7 
Firm uses team building techniques such as QCs 44.3 32.2 23.5 
Suppliers involved in firm’s TQM program 36.2 48.9 14.9 
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The 10 percent difference in Table 2 between firms‟ commitment to TQM and having a formal TQM pro-
gram suggests the possibility that respondents may have indicated that their top management was totally committed 
to TQM simply because they thought it would make them look good. The even lower agree/strongly agree responses 
to the next four items in Table 2 dealing with implementation provide little evidence of actual deployment of TQM 
in a majority of the firms surveyed. The same is true in other sectors. At a time when quality has supposedly come 
of age, even manufacturing companies have been found to be using TQM tools and techniques to a rather limited 
extent [4, 12]. Also, despite the inclusion of a formal definition in the survey instrument, the respondents may not 
have been very clear about the meaning of TQM. Some of them may have equated “intention to pursue” TQM with 
its “actual implementation.” 
 
Chi-square tests for independence were used to establish whether any relationships existed between the var-
ious statements (variables) investigated. Table 3 lists the variables where the null hypothesis of independence with 
other variables was rejected at the 0.05 level of significance. This analysis showed that respondents in the upper and 
middle management levels were more likely to agree or strongly agree that their firms had a formal TQM program 
than those in the lower management levels. No relationship was noticed between the management level and res-
ponses as to whether the firm‟s top management was committed to TQM, benchmarked its internal quality stan-
dards, used TQM tools and QIPs, and team building techniques such as quality circles, or involved suppliers in its 
TQM program. It was also noticed that respondents whose top management was committed to TQM were more like-
ly to use TQM tools, QIPs, and team-building techniques, and have benchmarked internal quality standards. Similar-
ly, respondents from firms that were family run were more likely to indicate that they involved suppliers in their 
TQM program and had benchmarked internal quality standards than respondent firms that were partnerships or pub-
licly owned. 
 
 
Table 3: Variable Dependence/Relationship 
 
Variable 
 
Dependence with 
Top mgt 
commit-
ment 
Formal 
TQM  
program 
Supplier 
involved in 
TQM 
Number of 
employees 
Employee 
training 
Employee 
rewarded 
Management level  X     
Type of ownership   X    
Revenue   X X  X 
Top mgt commitment  X     
Supplier involved in TQM X X   X X 
Tools, QIPs used X X X    
Employee training  X X    
Team building techniques X X X    
Employee rewarded X X X    
Internal quality standards   X X   
Lack of top management support   X    
 
 
5.  Personnel and Work Processes 
 
The study also sought to establish respondents‟ perceptions regarding their firms‟ practices in employee 
training, commitment, responsibility, culture, continuous improvement, and reward systems in connection with qual-
ity. In general, the majority of respondents indicated that their organizations were continually making improvements 
in their work processes, employees are committed to achieving excellence and are responsible for their own work, 
their organizational culture builds mutual trust, and had employees at all levels undergo extensive training on quality 
issues. Table 4 summarizes these findings. 
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Table 4: Personnel and Work Processes 
 
Statement Percent of Respondents 
 Agree/ 
Strongly Agree 
 
Neutral 
Disagree/ 
Strongly Disagree 
Firm is always making improvements in work processes 93.7 2.9 3.4 
Employees committed to achieving excellence in TQM 90.2 7.5 2.3 
Employees responsible for their own work 87.9 5.7 6.4 
Firm‟s organizational culture builds mutual trust 78.1 16.7 5.2 
Firm‟s employees undergo extensive quality training 75.9 14.9 9.2 
Employees who successfully apply TQM are rewarded/recognized 54.0 29.9 16.1 
 
 
Responses to the first five statements in this section were not at all surprising. The overwhelming majority 
(more than three quarters of all respondents) agreed or strongly agreed with the statements as posed in the survey 
instrument. In marked contrast to these, however, a little over half of the respondents (54.0%) agreed with the state-
ment that employees who successfully applied TQM were rewarded or recognized. This does not match the 
agree/strongly agree responses on top management commitment to TQM, continuous improvements in work 
processes, employee quality training, culture of mutual trust, employee commitment to TQM, and employees being 
responsible for their own work. It suggests that the bulk of agree/strongly agree responses to the first five survey 
statements in this category may simply have been “lip service” or the „politically correct‟ thing to say about the firm, 
or that the majority of firms in this sector are yet to follow through on their implementation of TQM. 
 
The foregoing also signifies that most firms‟ commitment to TQM was higher than their commitment to 
rewarding employees for quality performance. In quality-conscious organizations, high quality is everybody‟s busi-
ness [16] and it has to be buttressed by a reward system that recognizes successful instances of quality accomplish-
ments. The malaise that these results point to, however, is not the exclusive domain of people-oriented service firms. 
Other studies have shown that even in the manufacturing sector, most firms‟ TQM programs are yet to evolve to that 
stage and time where the importance of tying reward systems to quality performance is recognized [12]. 
 
6.  Customer Issues 
 
The third category of issues surveyed covered the extent to which customer satisfaction is incorporated into 
the firm‟s quality program. This category goes to the root of the definition of TQM included in the survey instru-
ment. A summary of the responses is presented in Table 5. More than three quarters of the respondents stated that 
their organization involved customers heavily in the design and delivery of service, used various mechanisms of  
assessing customer satisfaction and had in place a system for handling customer complaints. The non-zero propor-
tion disagreeing or being neural to this category of survey statements suggests, as does the literature, that there is 
always room for improvement in this area. 
 
 
Table 5: Customer Issues 
 
Statement Percent of Respondents 
 Agree/ 
Strongly Agree 
 
Neutral 
Disagree/ 
Strongly Disagree 
Firm handles complains effectively to earn customer loyalty 93.1 5.2 1.7 
Firm systematically assesses customer satisfaction 88.5 8.1 3.4 
Firm has a thorough system of identifying customer wants 77.6 13.8 8.6 
Firm incorporates features to delight the customer 70.7 218 7.5 
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Customer satisfaction is the key to the success of firms in this part of the service sector. That about 30% of 
the responding firms do not agree with the statement that their firms try to delight the customer and 22.4% do not 
agree that their firms systematically identify customer wants is a telling tale. A lot more firms involved in service 
acts directed at people should pay serious attention to customer satisfaction.  
 
7.  Conclusions 
 
It has been averred that everybody wants high quality and the worker or executive who proclaims a need 
for low quality is yet to be found [16]. Despite this, there is a lot of anecdotal evidence pointing to the fact that ser-
vice quality in the U.S. is not where most people would like it to be. The situation is even more onerous in sectors 
where services provided by firms are directed at customers‟ bodies or minds. The problem is not one that should 
concern only consumers of the services, for, as was pointed out earlier, the effect of poor quality may be more da-
maging to the service providing firm in terms of loss of repeat business, bad word of mouth, and legal suits that 
could have been avoided in the first place. Perhaps, as has been suggested, the old saying of caveat emptor (let the 
buyer beware) should be changed to caveat venditor (let the seller beware) [13].  Little empirical evidence exists 
about this state of affairs in small firms especially in sectors wherein people are the direct recipients of services ren-
dered. The main objective of this survey was to help shed some light on this. 
 
In sum, the survey results highlight inconsistencies in how small organizations in this sector perceive and 
implement total quality management programs. Although the vast majority of small firms surveyed state that they 
are committed to TQM, the survey results suggest that these programs may not have been properly implemented. 
This is in line with conclusions others have reached that quality levels even in six sigma programs in many compa-
nies have sunk to points below initial levels in a couple of years after deployment due to lack of commitment and 
implementation [18]. Part of the problem may stem from different levels of management perceiving it in different 
lights. There is obvious need for the entire organization to be in agreement with regard to TQM deployment, suppli-
er involvement, use of TQM tools, QIPs, employee quality training, and establishment and use of benchmarked 
standards.  
 
The area of employee reward or recognition for quality performance and training of employees in quality 
stand out in the survey results – with an obvious need for the majority of firms to raise their commitment in these 
areas to the same levels as their reported commitment to TQM. This is particularly critical for firms providing ser-
vices directed at people‟s bodies and minds. More fundamentally, these survey results do suggest that US practices 
still stand out in marked contrast with those in Japanese firms wherein TQM is perceived differently – as being im-
portant in both service and manufacturing and buttressed by the appropriate TQM tools, QIPs, reward systems and 
supplier involvement [3]. Juran, one of the acknowledged quality gurus, maintains that with relatively few excep-
tions, the United States currently is still below the Japanese as far as quality of products and services is concerned 
despite decades of improvements [14]. Studies, such as the current one, may be sounding the clarion call for Ameri-
can business to place less emphasis on short-term financial payoffs, nurture the workforce as a resource, build in 
quality, and get back to basics.   
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